Oceanic electric fields originate from (1) induction by magnetic pulsations in the ionosphere, (2) water motions across the earth's field and (3) electrochemical processes associated with sea floor materials and with tissues of marine organisms. Precise recording of these signals is difficult because of (1) their small size, and (2) a large and unavoidable noise occurs at the contact points between sea water and measuring devices.
The oceanic electric field E originates from 1) interaction of the water velocity fields V with the steady component B of the earth's magnetic field, E=pJ-VXB, 2) induction by temporal fluctuations B of the magnetic field, themselves resulting from fluctuating electric currents sustained in the ionosphere by the solar wind, in this case VXE=-A, and 3) electrochemical processes associated with composition inhomogeneities such as heterogenous bottom materials and the body fluids and tissues of living or dead animals (p, electrical conductivity; J, electric current density).
The relationship between oceanic eletric field and ocean currents was fully perceived by the very discoverer of electromagnetic induction, Michael FARADAY (1832), wollaston is probably the first to have examined recordings of such effects obtained in 1851 by means of a telegraph cable spanning the English Channel (LONGUET-HIGGINS, 1949) . Oceanic electric field measurements during magnetic storms, also by means of telegraphic cables have been used for magnetotelluric investigations of the ocean floor by Cox et al. (1971) . In order to escape the tightly restrictive dependence upon oceanic cables, autonomous sea floor electric field recorders using a cable one kilometer long stretched on the sea floor have been developed (FILLoux, 1967; Cox et al. 1971) . In spite of greatly increased versatility, the difficulty to adequately stretch and correctly orient these cables as well as the impossibility with this scheme to fully and systematically eliminate the error due to contact potentials at the sea water junctions have pressed for further improvement of the self contained sea floor electric field recorders.
The fundamental source of the difficulties encountered in attempting oceanic electric field recording rests with the extreme smallness of the signals. This fact is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Over the range presently sufficiently understood, namely from 10-3 to 101cph, the level of electric field on the sea floor is roughly represented by P=kf-1 where P is the energy density at frequency f and k the energy density at unit frequency. The value of k is centered around k=10-2(V/m)2, with episodic variations and uncertainties by a factor of 10 in both directions.
Two processes produce, over narrow bands, signals substantially higher than stated above. The oceanic gravitational tides through their large barotropic velocity fields generate strong motional fields at 1 and 2 cycles per solar and lunar day (Cox et al., 1971; LARSEN and Cox, 1966) and the daily variation of the main earth's magnetic field due to the daily convective heating of the ionosphere induces in the ocean daily solar signals rich in higher harmonics.
Because of the smallness of the signals to be recorded, attention focuses primarily on the difficult problem of connecting the metallic conductors of recording devices to sea water without masking these signals. Presently this problem is best minimized by using silver-silver chloride electrodes. The latter are remarkably stable, negligibly polarizable reference electrodes reversible with respect to chloride ions (IvEs and JANZ, 1961) . In their early applications these electrodes played leading roles in general chemistry. By now their usefulness has extended into the fields of bioloby, oceanography and geophysics where they provide the most effective method to minimize electrochemical e.m.f's in circuits closing through living tissues, sea water and earth. This fortunate opportunity results from the dominance of chloride ions in body fluids, sea water and often in sediments and rocks. Silver-silver chloride electrodes used in chemistry are small, lasting and well behaved. In field work, however, these electrodes are deceptively short lived, a likely consequence of their inherent mechanical fragility. Over the last ten years we have developed somewhat more rugged electrodes reasonably resistant to hard handling unavoidable in the field. For reference see FILLoux (1967, 1973) .
Systematic studies of the behavior of silver-silver chloride electrodes in the near ocean floor environment have been conducted in order to establish the properties of their natural noise in situ. Typical recording segments of the electrochemical potentials of several electrode pairs, one meter above the sea floor at 1000m depth are presented in Fig. 2 . From these records and others we have concluded that the inherent e. m. f. 's of such electrodes follows roughly, over the frequency range 101 to 10-3cph, the dependence P'=k'f-1, with k'=10-1pV2. In a large electrode lot, approximately 5% of the matched pairs have k' values smaller than 10-2pV2 or larger than 1pV2. The latter are at the limit of usability. Values of k' much larger than 1N2 indicate that one or both electrodes in a pair are defective.
Another source of noise is the sensitivity of the electrodes to changes of temperature and salinity. These effects are not very precisely known. Recent estimates (DREVER and SANFORD, 1970) propose 350pV/C and 500pVf% salinity change. On the deep ocean floor, variations of temperature and salinity are small and slow, typically less than 1020C and 10-3% per day. Temperature and salinity inhomogeneities over an electrode span of only a few meters must be considerably smaller, therefore could not contribute appreciable noise. A larger absolute noise level must be expected from long electrode separation, particularly where the topography is complex thus enhancing vertical mixing. However, in this case long distance averaging greatly reduces the resulting signal contamination.
Even in the absence of chopper stabilization, presently available high grade and low drain solid state operational amplifiers have an input voltage noise pV2. Hence the main noise limitation in measuring oceanic electric field rests with the electrodes.
From the previous considerations a minimum electrode separation, hence a minimum instrument size can be inferred. Assuming that one likes to insure a ratio of 10 between useful signal energy and average electrode noise, in which case the highest expectable coherence would be 0. 95, then an electrode separation of 10 m is required.
The electric signal obtained from a system with a 5 m span during a small magnetic storm is shown in Fig. 3 together with the simultaneous recording of the three magnetic variation components on the nearby land. Our experience is that a rigid instrument, supporting two electrode pairs separated by 10rn, or two 10m salt bridges at right angles to each other to allow simultaneous measurement of two horizontal components of the electric field is as large as can be handled in practice from a well equipped oceanographic ship. Even if this constraint is accepted the steady electrode voltage offset, typically 100V, would introduce in estimates of oceanic barotropic velocity an error of several tens of cm/sec. (E=-VxB, E in pV/m, V in cm/sec, spatial average value of vertical component of B=0.3 gauss at earth's surface).
If a practical way could be found to keep constant track of the electrodes supurious e.m.f.'s then post correction of the records could be performed. Dramatic improvement of the signal to noise ratio would result, simultaneously with full recovery of the true signal datum. A technique to do so has been developed by MENGELSDORF (1968) in the case of the Geomagnetic Electro Kinetograph (VON ARx, 1950) . The latter is used to estimate ocean surface drift by measuring the voltage between two electrodes towed behind a ship. Mengelsdorf's scheme is to enclose the electrodes in two long insulated tubes filled with sea water (salt bridges), the electrodes being kept at hand on board. The tubes are being towed behind instead of of the cables that they replace and they terminate, open, at the points where contact with the ocean is wanted. By means of well insulated valves the tubes are bypassed near the electrodes at Salt bridge adaptation of the previous approach, see Fig. 4b , constitutes a most simple and a reasonably practical method to obtain both raw signal and the necessary correction. The system uses only one valve performing a single pole double throw switching function. One important concession is the substantial increase in impedance of the system resulting from replacement of a metallic conductor by a salt bridge (a sea water salt bridge 1cm2 in cross-section and 1m long has a resistance of approximately 2500 ohms).
The methods illustrated in Fig. 4c and 4d are more complex but present important symmetry and functional advantages. In the case of 4c, the electrodes A and B rotate continuously. If both the signal VAB between them as well as the azimuth B of the vector B to A are recorded as a function of time, then the horizontal electric field component Ee is known for all azimuths, 
Eo=2(VAB,o-VABo+)
where l is the electrode separation. Rotating an instrument resting on the sea floor requires an appreciable amount of energy. Thus, so far, the technique of Fig. 4c has been successfully used solely for free fall instruments (DREVER and SANFORD, 1970) . The actuation energy, in this case, is provided by the potential energy of an expandable ballast during descent and by buoyancy during ascent, rotation being impressed by propeller-like blades attached to the housing. In the method illustrated by Fig. 4d Two sampling systems at right angles to each other are necessary in the method of Fig. 4d to measure the two horizontal components of E. In all cases orientation information is best obtained by means of magnetic compasses. The bias and drift suppression techniques described earlier are closely related to chopper stabilization methods used to correct electronic amplifier drift. If fc is the chopper frequency-one chopping cycle covering both polarities-then an estimate en of the signal e can be obtained at every chopper inversion, n=1,2,3.....
Since there are two inversions per cycle the maximum sampling frequency is thus f3=2f with en=1/2(Vn+1-Vn), n odd en=1/2(Vn-V-1), n even
Because the sampling is discrete, the highest frequency resolvable fn is limited, according to Nyquist, to half the sampling frequency, thus fN=fs/2=fc.
It is convenient to normalize the signal frequency f with respect to the Nyquist frequency fN according to F=flfN, where F is expressed in non-dimensional "Nyquist" units. Signals with frequency F higher than unity degenerate into spurious-or aliased-signals in the band 0<F<1 as follows. Signals from the frequency band m to m+1 Nyquist, m=1,2,3,..., contribute the aliased spectral energy S(F) in the interval 0 to 1 according to
where S(F) is the spectral energy density in signals of frequency F. If the natural trends of the spectra do not fall off rapidly with frequency their aliased contributions contaminate the band of interest unless high frequency filtering is used.
As a result of chopper stabilization the spectral response of the signals external to the system-those to be measured-is reduced to while the internal signals-amplifier and electrode noise-respond according to
One simple way to filter out high frequencies is to average the signal during the sampling interval.
If this is done during the entire duration of each chopper polarity the resulting spectral response is modified by the factor effective for both external and internal signals.
The cumulated effects of chopping, averaging and aliasing are displayed in 5 assuming all signals and noise sources to have flat spectra with unity energy density. Signal contamination is due to two causes: (1) internal noise, mainly from the band 0 to 1 Nyquist; and (2) aliasing of external signals, mainly from the band 1 to 2 Nyquist. In both cases the relative noise level falls rapidly to zero at F=O. Because of the f-1 dependency of all signals, aliasing from higher frequencies becomes unimportant. Taking into account the values of k and k' proposed earlier, contamination by electrode noise dominates contamination by aliasing for any realistic electrode separation compatible with rigid electric field recorders small enough to be handled from a ship (10m span or less).
Assuming the minimum signal to noise level acceptable to be 10 and selecting a practical electrode separation of 5m, then the useful frequency band extends from 0 to roughly 0.3 Nyquist. Because the energy required to actuate valves is not negligible, the frequency of the "water chopper" should be kept as low as possible. This minimum chopping frequency fc depends solely on the highest frequency f of the signals to be investigated. A logical choice of fc may be conducted as follows.
Due to the electrical conductivity of sea water, electromagnetic perturbations propagating downward through the ocean are attenuated and reflected back by induced eddy currents. The extent of this effect is easily assessed if the oceanic depth is expressed in "skin depth" units for the frequency considered. (The skin depth d=(2rpf6)-2 is the distance over which an electromagnetic wave diffusing into a medium with conductivity 6 and permeability p attenuate to e-1, e base of Neperian logarithms). For d=5km, f is around 10cph. At frequencies higher than 10cph the level of electric signals from ionospheric origin decreases sharply on the oceanic sea floor. Signals from water velocity fields in the deep ocean at frequencies above 10cph are little known but do not appear to dominate the former significantly. Thus the highest frequency to be usefully resolved need not be much higher than a few tens of cph.
Minimum driving power for the twin chopper necessary to equip a two component electric field recorder in the case of present techniques stands at approximately one joule per cycle. For a three month operation with a twofold safety margin, a 5kg supply of alkaline batteries permits chopping at fC=60cph. This is a satisfactory situation since the frequency band that can be investigated then covers the interval 0 to 18cph. For description of such a driver and chopper system, see FILLOUx (1973) .
The advantages of "water chopping", indispensable to reject electrode drift, extend beyond this primary necessity since drift rejection operates upon all drift sources between electrodes and recorder. Because of this, amplifiers with low drain and modest performance as well as non regulated power supplies are adequate. It should be noted, however, that the static system of Fig. 4d , with fixed arms and "water chopper", presents a serious disadvantage with respect to the rotary scheme of Fig. 4c . In the former, any e.m.f, occurring within the salt bridges is not rejected by chopping. The consequences of this weakness are not clear: it is known that animals, even small ones act as electric dipoles capable of producing highly damaging signals should they enter the salt bridges, or should they attach on protecting grids covering their opening (PETERS and BRETSCHNEIDER, 1972 ). Presently we hope that this effect shall not be serious, at least in deep water where life is scarce.
An electric field record on the sea floor, generated at 1000m depth and using water chopping at 60cph is shown in Fig. 6 . The tidal appearance of the fluctuations suggests a predominance of electric field of motional origin including tidal fluctuations with velocity amplitudes of 4cm/sec and an average barotropic motion of 1.5cm/sec, values which are compatible with tidal and ocean current flow. There are occasional apparent defects in the record. The latter could not be explained by ionospheric impulses and are probably reflecting occasional valve failures due to insufficient sealing pressure in our early chopper design.
Because of the substantial noise reduction associated with either electrode rotation or water chopping, the required span of electric field recorders can be readily reduced to practical sizes, say a few meters. Excessive reduction is not advisable because when the ratio of sampling distance to instrument size becomes small, the distortion of the electric field lines in the vicinity of the instrument must be taken into account.
Although not exhaustively demonstrated as yet, self-contained sea floor electric field recorders of small size, adaptable to free fall and buoyant recovery have become a reality. It is expected that they shall play important roles in magnetotelluric investigation of the ocean floor as well as in study of large scale oceanic motions. 
